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Standing on the great divide
Feel the sudden need to fly
Underneath the open sky
And the river down below

I could keep on running down 
I could keep on cheating death and yet somehow
It all ends up the same
And i don?t want to be the one who?s blamed

Ref;
Can you see that i don?t really have a choice at all
If only for a taste flight
I?d gladly take the fall

Chorus;
So, i say i love you
I don?t wanna wait forever
Just to say, i need you
Doesn?t even have to matter
If it really matter anything to you

I?d gladly take this ride
As long as you are there on the other side
Not making sense at all 
Of making sense of it all

So while i can, i?ll take the chance,
I?m diving in
If you need me, i will die ?
To feel alive again

Chorus;
So, i say i love you
I don?t wanna wait forever
Just to say, i need you
Doesn?t even have to matter
When i say i love you, yeah yeah

I?m falling like
I?ve never done so before
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I?m flying against the wind
And here i go

Chorus;
So, i say i love you
I don?t wanna wait forever
Just to say, i need you
I don?t wanna wait forever, no, oh oh (i say i love you)
So, while i can i?ll take the chance
So, i?ll say, i need you
Doesn?t even have to matter
When i say?

I love you so (i love you), i need you
It doesn?t really matter (no, it doesn?t really matter)
If it really matters anything to you
I love you...
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